ERIE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
BY THE NUMBERS

143 affordable housing and CHA workshops conducted in 5 community areas

100% of seniors graduated high school and gained college acceptance

60 different countries

153 adult learners were paired with volunteer community literacy tutors

9940 community members

92% of Pre-K students were identified as “kindergarten ready” by the time they graduated from the program

85% of Adult Basic Education students improved their TABE reading score

306 citizenship students and clients became US citizens

258 DACA renewals were submitted

85 Proyecto Cuídate clients received individual therapy, with care ranging from 12 weeks to a year.

296 Know Your Rights presentations reached 9940 community members

123 volunteer community literacy tutors

Gold Circle of Quality – Childcare (Illinois ExceleRate)

Gold Circle of Quality – School-Age (Illinois ExceleRate)

Gold Star – YOU TEAM Program (MENTOR Illinois)

BY THE NUMBERS

49 healthy cooking demos reached 565 adults in the community